Invacare® TDX™ Spree Rehab Seat
Power Wheelchair
Suggested Canadian Price List
Effective June 6, 2016
Updated August 22, 2016

CHAIR TYPE
☐ TDXSPREE TDX Spree w/MK6i™ $6,215
TDX Spree comes standard with: 165 lb. user weight capacity, 4.8 mph top speed, 2-pole motor package & MK6i SPJ™ + Joystick, MK660ACC Controller, Quiet Stability Lock.
☐ TDXSPREESEAT TDX Spree Seat Only
See Seat Selection

BASE
TRANSPORT TIE DOWN (REQUIRED)
Must select either TRRO or TRBKTS
☐ TRRO Transport Ready Option (see chart) No Charge
☐ TRBKTS Wheelchair Transport Brackets No Charge

WHEEL OPTION (PAIR)
☐ DV10535FF 10.5" x 3.5" Flat Free Tires Standard

USER WEIGHT LIMIT
☐ U165 User Weight <165 lbs. Standard

FORK OPTION
☐ FPKKG One-sided Fork Package $649

FRAME FINISH
☐ 24P Wet Black No Charge
☐ 60P Silver Metallic No Charge
☐ 30P Sunny Yellow No Charge
☐ 61P Electric Red No Charge
☐ 119P Bubblegum Pink No Charge
☐ 120P Grape Madness No Charge
☐ 62P Electric Blue No Charge
☐ 127P Grasshopper Green No Charge

MANUAL TILT
☐ MT Manual Tilt 45° $524

SEAT TO FLOOR HEIGHTS
Due to variation in options the listed seat-to-floor heights have a tolerance of +/- 0.5"
☐ LOW 14.5" at 0° No Charge
☐ MED 16.5" at 0° (N/A on TRRO) No Charge
☐ TALL 18.5" at 0° No Charge

SEAT
SEAT SELECTION
☐ ADJASBA Seat w/Adjustable Seat Tilt & Back Angle $829
☐ CNB Conventional Back No Charge
☐ CURV Curved Back No Charge

ADJUSTABLE SEAT WIDTH RANGE
☐ 1216W 12" to 16" Seat Width Range No Charge

ADJASBA SEAT WIDTH
☐ W12 Seat Width 12" No Charge
☐ W13 Seat Width 13" No Charge
☐ W14 Seat Width 14" No Charge
☐ W15 Seat Width 15" No Charge
☐ W16 Seat Width 16" No Charge
Not available with Manual Tilt - NEW - 22/8/2016
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NOTES

ADJUSTABLE SEAT DEPTH RANGE
- 1218D 12” to 18” Seat Depth Range No Charge

ADJAS SEAT DEPTH SETTING
- D12 Seat Depth 12” No Charge
- D13 Seat Depth 13” No Charge
- D14 Seat Depth 14” No Charge
- D15 Seat Depth 15” No Charge
- D16 Seat Depth 16” No Charge
- D17 Seat Depth 17” No Charge
- D18 Seat Depth 18” No Charge

ADJUSTABLE ARM TYPE (PAIR)
- All arms are detachable
  - 19F Full Length Adjustable Height Conventional $372
  - 29F Desk Length Adjustable Height Conventional $372
  - TADM T-arms, Desk Length Adjustable Height Arm (8’-12’) $372
  - TAFM T-arms Full Length Adjustable Height Arm (8’-12’) $372

MIXED ARM TYPE (EACH)
- 29FR Desk Length Adjustable Height Right $186
- 19FR Full Length Adjustable Height Right $186
- 19FL Full Length Adjustable Height Left $186
- 29FL Desk Length Adjustable Height Left $186

ASBA SEAT BACK TYPE
- SRUP Straight Rear Uprights No Charge
- L8661 Omit Rear Uprights Less Net ($25)

ASBA BACK ANGLE DEGREE
- 90BA 90° Standard $71
- 95BA 95° $71

ASBA SEAT BACK HEIGHT
- BH12 Back Height 12” No Charge
- BH13 Back Height 13” No Charge
- BH14 Back Height 14” No Charge
- BH15 Back Height 15” No Charge
- BH16 Back Height 16” No Charge
- BH17 Back Height 17” No Charge
- BH18 Back Height 18” No Charge
- BH19 Back Height 19” No Charge
- BH20 Back Height 20” No Charge

SEAT POSITIONING STRAPS
- 1311BK Airline Buckle Seat Positioning Strap $84
  Not available on 12”-15” wide.
- 1515 Auto Style Seat Positioning Strap Standard

CHEST POSITIONING STRAPS
- 7311BK Airline Buckle Chest Positioning Strap $84
  Not available on 12”-15” wide.
- 9515 Auto Style Chest Positioning Strap $84
- 7321BK Hook & Loop Chest Positioning Strap $66

HEADREST TYPE (OPTIONAL FOR MANUAL TILT AND CONVENTIONAL BACK ONLY)
- All arms are detachable
  - TAR127700 Curved Headrest Standard
  - TAR127700HW Curved Headrest Removable & Adjustable Hardware No Charge
  - TAR128000 Two-Step Headrest No Charge
  - TAR128000HW Two-Step Headrest Removable & Adjustable Hardware No Charge
  - T002240 Large Headrest $104
  - TAR22400HW Large Headrest Removable & Adjustable Hardware No Charge
  - T0022600 Small Headrest $104
  - TAR22600HW Small Headrest Removable & Adjustable Hardware No Charge
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In the configuration of the Invacare® TDX™ SPREE REHAB SEAT POWER WHEELCHAIR, there are several options available for electronics and control systems. Here are some highlights:

### ELECTRONICS

- **MK6™ CONTROLLER**
  - MK660ACC 60 Amp Controller
  - GTRAC G-Trac Module $988
  - G-Trac provides improved tracking capabilities and enhanced traction. Only available on 4-pole motors. Not available with SPJ+ joysticks or MK6TT.

- **STANDARD DRIVER CONTROL**
  - SPJAP SPJ™+ for Power Seating
  - Includes Egg Switch with 611 mount to operate single actuator.

- **ACTUATOR OPERATION THROUGH SPJ+**
  - SPJAPM SPJ+ w/Joystick Actuator Control $1,024
  - Allows actuator operation through the Driver Control. Includes port for the Attendant Switch.

### EXPANDABLE CONTROLLER SYSTEMS

- **PWH** Harness required for Expandable Electronics No Charge
- **MPJM6U** MPJ™+ Multiple Drive Joystick $1,024
- **ASLRDYM6** MK6 Display Only (No Driver Control) $242
  - Display Only. No Driver control. Allows choice from order form.

### ALTERNATIVE PROPORIONAL CONTROL SYSTEMS

- **1500M6** Prop RIM Head Control w/Display $2,425
- **SMHD** Small Headrest $241
- **LGHD** Large Headrest $241
- **1558MM6** Compact Joystick w/Display $1,097

### ALTERNATIVE DIGITAL CONTROL SYSTEMS

- Must also use either a Multiple Drive Joystick or MK6i Display.
  - **SNPM6** Sip-N-Puff Digital Interface Box $2,135
  - **5018M6** Wafer Board & Digital Interface Box $2,545
  - **5020M6** Mini Tash Joystick & Digital Interface Box $2,687

### SIP N PUFF KIT

- **PKG32666** Therafin Sip-N-Puff Breath Tube Kit $440

### ADDITIONAL CONTROL CHOICES

- **1558M6** Compact Joystick - Less Standard Mount $937
- **PACM6** Proportional Attendant Control w/Quick Release Mount $1,024
- **1552M** Digital Attendant Control $567
  - Requires SNPM6 Sip-N-Puff Interface Box.

### JOYSTICK MOUNTING HARDWARE

- **QLAM6** Quad Link Retract Joystick Mount MPJ+ $358
  - QLA and QLAM6 include Stealth Adj. Height Joystick Mount.
- **QLA** Quad Link Retract Joystick Mount SPJ+ $358
  - QLA and QLAM6 include Stealth Adj. Height Joystick Mount.
- **LEFT** Left Hand Mounted Joystick No Charge
- **RIMHW** Rim Hardware For 1500 $245
- **PKG32669** Complete Bib Assembly (Tash/1558) $406
- **RCM** Rear Cane Mount for Compact Joystick $159

### ELECTRONIC ACCESSORIES

- **1813M6** MK6i Programmer with Pro Memory Card $685
- **1813SD** Pro Memory Card $112
- **1560** "T" Handle Flexible Joystick Extension $93
- **1561** Straight Handle Flexible Joystick Extension $69
- **1826** Chin Cup $38
- **AUX12M6** Auxiliary Module For 1 & 2 $706
- **AUX34M6** Auxiliary Module For 3 & 4 $706
- **MPY** Mono Port "Y" Cable $22
  - For use in the mode switch port of the MK6i Display. MPJ+ joysticks to provide two programmable switch functions (Monoport 1 and Mono-port 2 of the Calibrations menu). Not compatible with SPJ+ joysticks.
- **2PB** Dual Push Button $182
  - Option to replace Monoport "Y" cable when requiring two switch functions of the mode switch port on expandable controller systems. Not compatible with SPJ+ joysticks.
- **2SW** Dual Toggle $214
  - Option to replace Monoport "Y" cable when requiring two switch functions of the mode switch port on expandable controller systems. Not compatible with SPJ+ joysticks.
- **PBMT** Push Button Mounting Kit $352
- **RFM** Wireless (RF) Mouse Only Module $811
  - RFM includes Transmitter, USB Radio Frequency Mouse Dongle (Receiver), and Stereo Switch with hook and loop mount for mouse clicks. Not compatible with SPJ+.
- **JR** Infrared Module with Mouse Emulation $910
  - Capable of operating up to six remote Infra-Red controlled devices. Also allows wireless (RF) Mouse operation through the driver control. Compatible with RFM module for control of two wireless mice from one chair. Includes two button stereo switch (with hook/loop mount) for mouse clicks. Not compatible with SPJ+ joysticks.

For all your ASL drive system needs, please refer to the ASL Price List Form # 05-220C.
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**POWERED SEATING ACCESSORIES**

- **SANODE** Single Actuator Operation through Driver Control $375
  - Multiple Drive Controls only. Not compatible with SPJ Joysticks. The Egg Switch w/611 mount does not come standard when ordering a Sanode. **Use for operating Elevate through driver control.**
- **4WSB** Four-Way Switch Box (must select only one of FWT or QPB) $1,739
  - Required with all multiple actuator systems. Provides a D-9 port for the 4-Way Toggle or 4-Push Button.
- **S4WSB** Multiple Actuator Interface Box for Power Legs $2,113
  - Replaces the 4-Way Switch Box and allows multiple actuator operation through driver control.

**POWER SEATING SWITCH OPTIONS**

- FWT Four-Way Toggle No Charge
- QPB Four Push Buttons No Charge

**MISCELLANEOUS**

- **SANODE** Single Actuator Operation through Driver Control $375
- **4WSB** Four-Way Switch Box (must select only one of FWT or QPB) $1,739
- **S4WSB** Multiple Actuator Interface Box for Power Legs $2,113

**NOTES**

- **SANODE** Single Actuator Operation through Driver Control $375
- **4WSB** Four-Way Switch Box (must select only one of FWT or QPB) $1,739
- **S4WSB** Multiple Actuator Interface Box for Power Legs $2,113

**MISCELLANEOUS BACK ACCESSORIES**

- **L8601** Omit Back Upholstery Less Net ($20)
- **RBP** Reinforced Back Upholstery $90

**MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES**

- **1303** Wheel Locks $93

**BATTERY CHARGER OPTIONS**

- **110CHARGER** 110 Volt Battery Charger No Charge
- **LESTR** Lester 8 Amp Battery Charger $356
- **L8900** Omit Charger No Charge

**BATTERIES (REQUIRED)**

- Mandatory pick. All Elevating Seats must have batteries installed.
- **U1INSTAL** U1 Battery Installation (On Chair) No Charge

**FRONT RIGGING**

**HANGER BRACKET TYPE**

- **ASB** Centre Pivot Style Bracket No Charge
- **PSB** Pin Style Bracket No Charge

**CENTRE MOUNT**

- For a 14''-18'' extension range, available through special #SM-071217095848 with Tall STF Only and 5 Degree Seat-Tilt Angle.
- **CTMT-F** Centre Mount Adjustable Knee Angle 12.25''-15'' $489
  - Allows 60° to 90° static knee angle positioning with a drop back lever for easier transferring. Extension range 12 1/2'' - 15''. Footplates are adjustable angle. Must choose either SM, MED or LRG footplate.
- **CTMT-FJ** Junior Centre Mount Adjustable Knee Angle 9.25''-12'' $489
  - Allows 60° to 90° static knee angle positioning with a drop back lever for easier transferring. Extension range 9 1/4'' - 12''. Footplates are adjustable angle. Available on low seat-to-floor only. Must choose either SM, MED or LRG footplate.
- **SM** Small Footplates (5.25'' x 7.5'') No Charge
- **MED** Medium Footplates (5.50'' x 9.5'') No Charge
- **LRG** Large Footplates (5.90'' x 11.5'') No Charge
- **CALF** Calf Pads For Center Mount $268

**PIN STYLE HEMI (PAIR)**

- **PHW93** 70° Swingaway Footplates 13.5'' - 19'' (Steel) $179
  - Standard with aluminum footplates
- **PHAL4A** Manual Articulating/Elevating Legrests 17.25'' - 21.5'' (Steel) $392

**CENTRE PIVOT STYLE**

- **90SWING** 90° Swingaway Footrest $248
  - Only available with AT5543 Adjustable Angle Flip-up footplates

**FOOTPLATE OPTIONS (PAIR)**

- **AT5543** Adjustable Angle Flip Up Footplates $132
- **CTMTFB** Footboard for Center Mount No Charge
  - One piece footboard for Center Mount (CTMT-F & CTMT-FJ) Riggings only.

**FOOTREST/LEGREST ACCESSORIES**

- **1337** Calf Strap $63
- **HLOOP** Heel Loops $84
- **IMPACTG** Impact Guards No Charge

---
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**NOTES**

Select one cushion and/or back from this list and receive an additional 10% discount. Seating will ship separately. Order must be entered by Invacare Customer Service.

- **MA1616-Vi**  Matrx-Vi Cushion 16W x 16D $624
- **MA1816-Vi**  Matrx-Vi Cushion 18W x 16D $624
- **MA1818-Vi**  Matrx-Vi Cushion 18W x 16D $624
- **MA2016-Vi**  Matrx-Vi Cushion 20W x 16D $624
- **MA2018-Vi**  Matrx-Vi Cushion 20W x 16D $624
- **PBE1616**  Matrx-PB Elite Back 16W x 16H $766
- **PBE1716**  Matrx-PB Elite Back 17W x 16H $766
- **PBE1816**  Matrx-PB Elite Back 18W x 16H $766
- **PBE1916**  Matrx-PB Elite Back 19W x 16H $766
- **PBE2016**  Matrx-PB Elite Back 20W x 16H $766
- **MPB1616**  Matrx-PB Posture Back 16W x 16H $734
- **MPB1716**  Matrx-PB Posture Back 17W x 16H $734
- **MPB1816**  Matrx-PB Posture Back 18W x 16H $734
- **MPB2016**  Matrx-PB Posture Back 20W x 16H $734
- **PS1616**  Matrx-Vi Posture Seat 16W x 16D $569
- **PS1618**  Matrx-Vi Posture Seat 16W x 18D $569
- **PS1816**  Matrx-Vi Posture Seat 18W x 16D $569
- **PS1818**  Matrx-Vi Posture Seat 18W x 18D $569
- **PS2016**  Matrx-Vi Posture Seat 20W x 16D $569
- **PS2018**  Matrx-Vi Posture Seat 20W x 18D $569

---

**Invacare Canada reserves the right to change prices and specifications without notice.**

HEAD OFFICE - 570 Matheson Blvd E., Unit #8, Mississauga, ON L4Z 4G4 Phone: (905) 890-8300 (800) 668-5324 (Canada) Fax: (905) 890-5244 (800) 668-5478 (Canada)

Regional Centre - 16769 Boul. Hymus, Kirkland, P.Q. H9H 3L4 Phones: (514) 630-6080 (800) 363-0137(P.Q.) Fax: (514) 630-6120

Invacare®, and Yes, you can., are trademarks of Invacare Corporation.

WWW.INVACARE.CA
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---

**Extended Warranty Information:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Warranty Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical Components</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motors (2 and 4-pole)</td>
<td>2 Years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB Motors</td>
<td>5 Years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Warranty valid to original purchaser who purchases this product within Canada

* For more product warranty information, please refer to the product owner's manual